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Preface 
What place does fictionality occupy in our thinking and cororouníca­
tion? How are we to delineate its relationship to acts such as consider­
íng possíble yet unrealized states of afliUrs, imagining such states, and 
tallcing about thero? Undee what conditions are we to say that such acts 
substantively indude a constitution of fi.tional worlds? ls it possible to 
describe fictional worlds by the apparatus ofpossible worlds, taken over 
I (perhaps wlth modificarions) from modallogic? And ifso, are there any 1 
I 
I specific features that, among al1 possible worlds, set the class of fictional 
worlds apan? Is it possible for ficriona! worlds to shate entities with the 
actual world - so ehat expressions ofnatural language can maineain their 
I 
1 rererential fullceions even when used in ficrional t",,!S1 Wbat happens 
then wlth other functions of linguistic expressions, such as expressing 
propositional contents and indicating illocutionary force? What is the 
rclationship between literariness and fictionality, and in particular, must 
the creation and recepeion of t""ts possessing literary aspirations neces­
1 sarily exhibit a ficrional dimension? 
The overarching ambieion of ehe presentvolume i.i ro present the 
¡ 
phenomenon of fictionality wlthin the network of the above-mentioned 
j and other links and contrasts, and to do so from the perspectives ofvari­j ous disciplines: philosophy (of both the Continental and the Analytic 
.\ variety), aesthetics, and theory of literature. OUT examinaríon of the 
phenornenon of fictionality thus pursues broader aims than ""dusively 
to contribute towards an understanding of the nature of literary works ~ 
J and literary t""es - even though the majority of papers acknowledgcs 
:! this motivarion. The analysis of fictionality is simultaneously intended 
as a contribution towards an understanding of mind and languagc: all n ~~j 
<j
, 
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The Real and tbe Imaginary 

in tbe Soldier's Experience1 

Josep E. Corbí 
No, irs no' abad thing ir ended 
the way it did, in defeat. 
It opened our eyes. 
(A1exievich 1992, 36) 
1 .An Inidal Approxlmadon 
A soldier's experienee is divided into three stages, namely: the depar­
cure, rhe battleficld, and <he homecoming; they are arranged a10ng rhe 
arrow of time and spUr Iilee the real and the im'ginary. As the soldíer 
cmers the battlefield, he (1 wiIl, in tbis paper, use ,he' as the neutral 
1" With sorne minor revisions, this paper will be published as chaprer 3 .in Me­
rality, Self-Knewledge, and Human Sufforing: An Es,.yen ,he Lo" of Cenfiden" 
in ,he Wertd (New York and London, Roucledge, furrhcommg). Oedir is due 
to Roudedge for authotúing pub!kation of [his paper in Orgallon F. A previ­
ous version of thJs cext was published in Spanjsh in N. Sánchez. (2006) 185­
2(6). 1 mus<, finalJy, acknowJedge chat «seareh fur thL< papee has becn funde<! 
by che Spanish Ministry ofSeience and ¡nnovarion (BFF2003-08335-C03-0I, 
HUM20064l8236, PR2008-0221, CSDOOC-09-62102) and <he Valencian Regi­
onal Ministry of Culture, Education and Spom (GRUPOS04/48, GVIl4ll-251, 
ACOMP06/13). 
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pronoun whenever I refer to soldiers, given mat che soldier. e.lk about 
are all men) is shocked by che fuce mar he can hear che buIler hiering 
rus cornrade's body bur, neverrheless, he experiences this mee as umea!. 
The sound of me buIlee hitting his comeade's body is so stTange mae 
rus mind ioterprees ir as an eveor wirrun a dream; bur why should mis 
sound strike the soldier as so srrangel Couldo't it have beeo aneicipated? 
Hadn't he, afrer alI, hcard mat noise in movies, read .bout it io novels? 
In the pagos tú come, I wíIl examine the n.tute of this scrangeness and 
Jean Améry's oocion of co'!fidence in tbe world will playa central role in 
mar process. Trus confidenee is consrituced by rwo crucial expeetations: 
firstly, chae 00 one wíl1 hurc me md, secondly, cbac, if someone were to 
hure me (or I were in • seaee ofnecd), someone else would come md help 
me. We may chus describe as human any given world were such expeeea­
dons are aetu.lIy honored and preserved. When che soldier enters for 
che fuse time me baetlefield his sense of re.liry is sdll shaped by ehese 
two expeetaeions. The bullet rutting a eornracle's body seems so strange 
bee.use such a mee is excluded from the expeceadons of che homely world 
he has just abmdoned and such m.t seill permeates rus experienee: 
Whcn a bullet birs a person you hear ir. Ir's an unmistakable sound you nev­
er [orgcr, Iike a kind ofwet slap. Your mate nexe eo)"u falls fuee down in me 
sandt sand that [astes hicrer as ash. You roro hím over on his back. The ciga­
recte you jUSt gavc him is sruck between his teeth, and ¡es Brin alight. Thc 
first time ir happens you react like in 3. dream. You ron, you drag mm, and 
you shoot, and afterwaros you can't remember a rhing about it and eanJt teU 
anyone anyway. !t's Iike a nighrmare yau wareh happening behind a sheer af 
glass. You wake up scared, and don'r know why. (Alc:xlevich 1992, 16) 
At the aurser, me soldier experiences the bullet's sound and rus COm­
rade's dead body as a nightmare, as alien to rus conteption of whae may 
be a facc. Yee, he sooo eealizes chat it is really • faee, though of a rachee 
difrerent world. He thereby perceives his life as divided into two worlds: 
home md ehe bactlefield. Sorne may reply ehat afree al! chere is oniy one 
world and, cherefore, chat home and the battlefield should rather be (on­
trued as rwo aspeets (or, perhaps, regioos) ofa single world¡ whereby an 
'ppropriare descripeion ofsuch • uniry oughe eo show how mese two as­
peces or regions actually relate to eaeh other. The soldier's experienee is 
in need of explmation precisely becausc it seeros co neglece ehat obvious 
meeaphysical truth. Whac happens in ehe bacrlefield is so srrange ehac he 
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carmoe experience ie as real, as an aspeer of ehe world he inbabitcd before 
his departure¡ buc how can we, men, make sense ofhis experlence? 
It is etue mae chose who sray ae home, away from bulle es, know tbtIt 
in the bartlefield people are syseem.tically injured and killed, and also 
tboc bullees make a spedfie noise as ehey rue a human body¡ buc ehere 
must be momer sense in which rhey do noe re.lly know, in wrueh ehey 
are not folly atoare of what may actually occur in sueh places, in which 
chey do noe entirely apprehend ehac me armed confroneaeions me news 
talk .bouc are noe juse fiedons, stories invented eo enterrain, bur faces 
char iovolvc actual injuries md deams. For, ocherwise, che soldier would 
noc have experieoeed the buller' s sound as part ofa nighemare, ch.e is, as 
being so srrange ehae ie could nor belong to rus world. We chus condude 
ehat ehose who feel away from che battlefield know thar in such places 
peop!e killmd die; nevertheless, chere is a relevant scose in wruch whae 
happens ehere comes ro eheir mincls as if such deaths h.d nor reaUy oc­
eurred. So, ie seems ehar sornerhing like a diseinceion berwcen merely 
knowing tbtIt such and sueh is facr and being sensítíve to ehar face may be 
required ro understmd the soldiers experience. We may, eorrespond­
ingly, disringuish berween a mere declarative awareness of cerrain fuces 
md an expressiv< awareness of mem, so ehac me fOnTIer kind of aware­
ness should be consistertt with 'n experience of mose faers as merely 
irnagínary, ehae is, as fuíling ro appropriately shape ones conduct md 
emotional aaitudes; whereas m expressive awareness ofsuch faces would 
comprise ofa suieable transfOrmaeion of one's conduce and actitudes.' 
It does noe rake much rime before ehe soldiee concedes ehar ehe 
batrlefield ls noe a dream and, rhereby, ehat bullers really hure and dead 
bodies are actually heavy ro drago 
The mcr is, in arder tO experienee che horror you have to remcmber ir and 
ger uscd ro it. Wlthin two or thrce weeks theres norhing lefi: of the oId you 
2 	 This is fior ro deny thar dedarative awarcness ofsorne taces may eventuaUy ron~ 
tribute (O increasing an agenr's expresslve awareness of them. Yer, 1 wi1l argue 
mar che spedfic 'Na}'S in whieh such a contributíon may cake place are: sevcrely 
candirloned by taccors in me agem'. psychology cbat go bC)"nd her capacity ro 
become dcdaratively awarc ofany givcn facts. Moreover, one should fior expect 
(har the kind of transformation that expressive awarcness jnvolves, would a1ways 
go in che direetion of morality. Cerrain k:inds of perversions may require thar 
(he agent shou1d be scnsitive to the harro she is infliccing upon her victim. Thjs 
is, though, too templex an issue ro be dealt with in this paper. 
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except your nante. You've become someone cisc. This someone e1se isn't 
frightened of a corpse. but calmly (and a bit pissed ofl; too) woorlers how 
he's goiog to dr.g it dOWl1 the rocks and carry it for several kilometres in 
that heat. 
This neW person doesn't have ro imagine: he knows che smeU ofa rnan's guts 
hanging out; the smelJ of human =remeot mixed with blood. He's s~en 
scorched slrulls grinning Qut of a puddle oE molteo metal. as though 
they'd been laughing, not sereamiog. as they died onlya few hours before. 
(Alexíevich 1992. 16) 
This ability ro percei"" che battlefield as real comes with a transfor­
maCíon, which the soldier wiU only later on acknowledge, namely: rus 
oId self has vanishecl ru¡d a new, buc damaged one has emerged and re­
placed it. How are we suppose ro make sense ofmis experience, ehough? 
The moral nacure of che divide hetween che homely world and che bae­
c1efield may he of sorne aval! in chis respecto More specifically, I will 
argue thae me confidence in che world forms a pare of out identity as 
human agents Co me effecc ehac, whenever we may he foreed Co lose ie, we 
are hound ro negard Out life as severely damaged or even extinguished. 
In order words, we eould say chat che expeecations ofa human world are 
so deeply ingrained wichin Out idenrity ehat, in arder ro pereeive theír 
denial as real, one must betome a differene self: 
Mee r got back ¡ couldn't bear tO wear my ,pre-wru' jeans and shirts. They 
belonged tO SOrne stranger, although they still srnclt of me, as my mother 
assured me. Tha< $tranger no looger exists. His pIro: had beco taken by 
someone else wim me same surname - which I'd rather you didn't menCiono 
1rather liked th.t othee persono (Alexievich 1992,38) 
As soon as the soldier comes back ro what he still regards as home, he 
perceives ,ba, he has been rransformed. His Iue seems to have changed 
for ever; a deep divide becween him and ehose who did no, depare has 
emerged: people at home can't reaUy underseand his experience in che 
hatelefield; ehere is no way in which they would sbare a eommon, home­
Iy, world. The world of ,he soldier who recurns is neieher che battlefield, 
sinee war is not a place ca stay, nor his old home, sioee his previous 
confidence in me world is lost, bue a world poisoned by an endIess (and 
fruitless) scruggIe ro come back home: 
You rey and live a noental Iífe, ,he way you lived before. But you can't. 
1 didn', give a damn abone myself or Iu¡, in general. 1 jus, felr ml' life W3S 
aver. (Alexievich 1992, 26) 
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B.ck ro the poine of deperture, me Soldier regards his new lífe as 
bom mOre lucid and mOre damaged than his previoo. one. It is me more 
lucid because he is, finaUy, aware ofhow stupidly he allowed rumselfeo 
be deceivecl by vague, epie, proclamations and also how people around 
him are scill deceived in a similar manner. And even mOre damaged 
because whac remains wimin hlm is a longing for home, ror me sor,
innocence chat Was lose in the battlefield. 
In this paper, 1 intend ro shecl a uni/Ying lighe on che three phe­
nomena tilae have so &r becn mentioned, namely: (a) che strangeness of 
che bulIee hitting the body ofche soIdier's comrade; (b) che face ehae, in 
order ro perceive the bactlefield as real, me soldier musc alienate him­
self from his old identity, and (e) che impossibility of homecoming. To 
chis PUlpOse, I will firstly introduce in sorne decail che sores oE expecta­
tions ehae, according ro Améty, constitute Our confidence of the world; 
secondIy, 1 will recurn Co the soldier' S experiente and examine each of 
ics three stages in che light of such expectations and eheir role in theidencity oE che selE 
2 Torture and che Loss ofConfidence in che World 
lean Améry regards che loss of confidence in me world as a crucial 
aspece of me harm inílicred upon him by me corturer: 
Yot r ato eettain thar with the very litsc blow tbat descends on hún he loses 
sometbing we wilJ peehaps temporarlJy aH ,trust in the worId'. Trust in the 
world includes all sores of things: the irrational and Iog;cally unjustiliable 
beliefin absolute causality peehaps, or the l¡ke wise blind belíefin the ""lid­
ley of the inductive inference. But more important as an eIement ofUuS[ in 
the world, and io our context what ls solcly relevant, ls the certainry that by 
reason of written or unwritten social contracts the atoo persan will spare 
me more peecisdy srateel, that he will respett my physical, and with lt my 
metaphysical belng. The boundaties ofmy bodl' are also che boundaries of 
my selE Ml' skin surEace shlelds me agaínst the ""ternal world. In ato 1:0 
have trust, 1 mus, fee! on lt ooly what ¡ wam to fee!. (Améry 1977. 28) 
The coneept ofhuman dignit:y 1s found eo be of no avail ro under­
standing che psychological impaet ofthe firse blow, which Améry finaUy 
characterizes as the Ioss ufcertain expectations. He did not exptcr, ro begin 
with, his sJtin co be rouched unless he wished; he trustecl his neighbors 
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tO th.t extent. But suddenly ms body was inrentionaUy hurt by another 
human being and, as a resule, his initial expecratíon, an expecration that 
pcrmeated his way of being in the world, was suddenly betrayed. 
So fur, we have two poles: the victim and the torturer. Third agents 
may feel tempted to represem themselves as a mm 'pectators of rhat 
harto, but this tempratíon goes agaíost. second componem ín our confi­
dence in the world. We expecr thar nobody will rouch our skin unless we 
alIow them ro, but we also expect thar, if rhis primary expectation fi>iled, 
if someone hurt me (or 1 were in a state of need), ,omeone e/se would 
come and help me. When a person is injured in a trallic a<cident, she 
assumes that sotocone will cake cate ofher and caU an ambulance, wmch 
will speedily arnve and ptovide medical aid. Even under wat conditions, 
the Red Cross is supposed to rescue the wounded and bring them to 
hospital, It seerns then that a response on rhe side ofthird agenes is con­
stítutíve of the expectaríans thar rhe vicrim (or chose in state of need) 
do have ínsofur as she may still trusr the world and, therefore, regard lt 
as a hospirable place to dweU in. The vicrim does nor look upon third 
agents as mere specrarors, bur as people from whom a cerrain response 
is to be expected. Only on the assumprion thar such a response would 
rake place, can the victim retain her confidence in the world, once the 
primary expectation has tililed. We may, as a resulr, call ,buman' a world 
where the followiog expectatioos are satisfied: 
Primary Expectation: Nobody will hurr me.' 
Secondary E"pectation: If someone hurts me (or 1 am in a state of 
need), sotocooe else will come ro help and pro,ec, me.' 
3 	 Needless ro sayt me victim would only be dispossessoo of (h15 expectation in­
asmuch as she may regard me pain inflicred upon her body as undeserved oc 
iUegi.timate. 
4 	 The expectation ofheJp, tbe certainty ofhelp, ís indeed one of rhe fundamental 
experien<:es ofhuman beíngst and probahly mo ofanimals.... The expecration cf 
he1p is as much a constitutional ps,yehic element as is [he struggie mr exisrence. 
JU5t a momeor, the momee says ro her chiJd who ís moaning from pain, a hot­
water bottle, a cup of tea is caming right away. 'We won'r ler you suffer so! fU 
prescribe yeu a medicine, the doctor assurcs, ir will hdp you. Even on the batt­
lefield, the Red Cross ambulances find their way to me wounded mano In almosr 
aU sltuations in life where rhere is bodily injury mere is also the expectation of! help; the former is compensated by tbe iatter. But with rhe nrsr bJow fram a po~I liceman's fisr:, againsr which tbere can be no deinse and wruch no heiping handI 
,) 
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This secoodary expecratioo implies thar third agenrs cannor coher­
encly cooceive of chemselves as mere speCtators .nd preserve cheir oonfi­
dence io the world. The mere faer ,hat they conceived ofcheir posirion 
wich regard to harm in that way, would undermioe the cooditions under 
wmch they could legl'imarely trust the world. There are, howcver, Sorne 
robusr motivations thar impe! third agenrs ro disronee themselves lTom 
rhe vicrim and underrake ,he oarrative that rhe torturer may eventu­
ally sketch ro legltimize her acrioo and, in rms respect, ioterrogation 
ieself may play an essenrial role. I will single out, io this paper, SOme of 
obsrades tha, rmrd agents musr overcome if chey are ro articulare the 
kind of response thar che victim (and everyone who trusts the world) 
<XpCcts. The existeoce and weigbr of such obstades makes it quite dif­
fitult to acmeve rbe cond¡'ions under wmch rhird agenrs may actually 
cooperate ro prevent rorture and, consequently, provide the conditions 
under wmch the vicrim might preserve (or recover) her confidence io 
the world. Let us oow see how the Coocepr ofa human world may shed 
some lighr 00 ,he soldier's expetience and the divide betweeo the real 
and che imaginary. 
3 The nepanure 
The soldier is recruited by the Governmenr ro figbt 00 che b.,tle­
6e1d; the rcasans thar morivate che call appear to ms mind as inese'pable. 

They cake root in the inanity ofhis daily life, and shtoud rhe batclefield 

in an epie aura thar invites rhe you,h ro a ¡ife of risk and adventure: 

1volunreeced.. I wanted to find OUt what I was capable of. I'm very ambitious. 
1 went 1:0 university but yau can't show - oc know what you're made of in 
a place IUre [hato 1 dropped OUt in my second year. 1waored ro b. a heco aod 
looked fur a chance (O be one. They say ir was a man's war but che trurh is, 
ir was a boy'. oo •. (A1<xievich 1992, 70) 
,Before rhe departure, the soldier may concentrate 00 che barrlefield, 
he may be inrerested in every de,ail ofcombat, bur che reaUty of ,he bat­
tlefield will still srrike him as alieno The youth know tbat io war people 
kilI aod die, and also thar the limbs of many soldiers are amputated, bur 
wiil ward oa: a pan of our Jire ends and ir can nevec again be cevived" (Améry19n, 29), 
[ 235] 
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they lacle another kind of .warencss of such rncts, namely: the kind of 
awareness they rould hardly skip as they enter the battlefield. Th put it 
another way, we may say that theyare, declaranvely aware ofsuch faets, 
but tOOe is a relevant sense in which they regard them as imaginary, 
sinee a few heroie remarks suffice to dísmiss the hardship ofwar as trivial 
and irrelevant to decide whethec to stay oc to departo 
The lure ofadventure is only one among the many orher factors thar 
may encourage a young person to enlist. The most robusr motivanon 
seems to come, however, &om a certlÚn view about what the role of 
tbat war in the protection of their beloved and, afrer all, of the homely 
space he is about leave. Such a view is encouraged by the authonties who 
demand the sacrifice of bis Iífe for their bometand, if not for mankind 
itself: 
1accepred the offictalline so complerely thar .ven now, alter all !'ve read'and 
heru:d, 1stUl h,ve a minute hope that 00< ~vcs weren't cntirelywasred.""" The 
política! officr::r gave this lecture about che internat10nal situation: he [oId us: 
mat Soviet focces had forestalled the American Green Berets airbome ¡nva~ 
sion ofMghlUÚSt:lJ1 by just one hour. Ir was so incessantly drwnmed inm 
us chat trus was a sacred ,intemational duty' that eventualty we believed ít. 
(A1exievich 1992, 44) 
Soviet citizens were not rnised ro challenge the voke ofpolitical of­
ficm; they had beeo brought up to blindly trustwh.t they were told .nd, 
theteby, ir w.s excluded from their mínds the possibility of calling into 
question what the authorities might decide or the kind of motivation 
that they might emphatically proclaim: 
Now we're roId that tO obey a crimínal command is itself a crime. But 
1 trosred tbe people giving orders - and now rheyre blaming uso Now we're 
told that to obey a criminal cornmand is irseIf a crime. But 1 uusted the 
people giving oroem. As fur back as I can remember fve been taught ro have 
fulth in aurhority. No one ever roId me ro judge for myself wherher or not to 
truSt the authorities, whether oc not tO shoot. The message was hammered 
into us over and over again: have rnith, truSt us.s 
By accepting the dictates of the authorities to the point ofconfront­
ing injury and death, the soldier feds for a while seamlessly bonded to 
the rest ofhis people and, even more tighdy, to his comrades, in whose 
5 Alexievich (1992, 69); see A1exievich (1992, 36, 37, 45) and Milgram (1973) as 
"dI. 
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company he plans to detend rheir hOmeland at peri!. He thus cenceives 
ofhimself as a member ofa large and united &mi/y: 
1volUntcered m go to Mghanistan. Ilonged ro go. 1 thought it would be in­
tetesting. 1 used to go ro bed and imagine what it was lilce OUt rhere. 1W3nt­
ed ro knowwhar itwas like ro have one appleand tvro triends, j'Qu're hung¡y 
and they're hungry, so yau give tbem the apple. 1 thought it would be One 
big happy liunily. That's rhe reasan 1went, (A1exievich 1992, 57-58) 
There is a scenado which paradigmatically symbolizes the departure, 
The troops marchlng in the ample avenue, illsplaying thelr we.ponry 
and their ímpeccably clean unilOrms, flags waving in the wind; and the 
folks applaudíng from ehe sidcwalks, admirlng ehe power, their beauty, 
their enthusíasm; and, finally, the authonties, high on their pl.tfo , 
contemplating the parade from ahove and ostensibly approving ofrmir. 
The parad. is a fareweJl and, nevertheJcss, the war is still sensed of as 
unrea1; an atmosphere of seamless uroty pervades. The soliller does not 
yot percelve himseJf as either • vktim Oc an executioner; the folks who 
'pplaud &om the sidewalks do not seero to be 'ware that he will soon 
ronfront injury and deaeh; and the authorities, on their high pl.tlOrm, 
are pleased to regard themselves as powerful and applauded, as if in the 
offing of vicrory. The moments of enthusiastic unity are on/y possible 
because the reality ofwar ls kept away; they see in the troops and their 
weaponry the POWet oftheir cemmon hOmdand, not the carpses and the 
injured hedies that would scon return. The parade is a raeher exhilarar­
lng 'clivity, still performed within the homely world, eVen though it 
marks the depart:ure of the soldler from that eherished world ro whichhe may not be ahle to return. 
The mystification of the parade may evenrually Survíve the ""Peri­

ence in the battlefield, but ir onen sinks as ehe soldier tries to came back 

home. Ar this larer scage, when the soldier examines the reasons that 

might have led him to en/1st, he feels ashamed: 
,Sasha', 1 say to him ar rhe eemetery, ,l'm ashamed lhal In my final. r got 
an,A' in Screntific Cornmunism foc my critique ofhourgeois pluralismo rm 
ashamed that aJi:er ,he Congress of People's Deputles ptonounced this Wllt 
a disgrace we 'Wete gíven )nternationalist Fighters' hadges and a Certificare 
aom the Supreme Soviet of the USSR. (A1exievich 1992, 52) 
The soldier feels dcceived by the authorities he had been brought up 
lO trust. The mother of a ceruin so/dier, who enrouraged in her child 
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an idea1ized view of meir homeland, now feel. guilt:y ae her ingenuous­
ness: 
Once 1 gavo a talk a< ,he Polytechnic and afterwards a srudent carne up 'o 
me. ,Ir yau'd stuffed less patriotism into hím he'd be alive today~, shc -roId 
me. When ¡ heard tha< 1fele ill and faineed..... 
Now mey say it was aU a dceadful mistake - for us and for me Alghan peo­
pie. ¡ used ro hate Sasha's kilIers.... now 1 hate me S,ate wruch sem him 
there. Don't mention rny son's name. He belongs tú us now. 1 won't give 
him, even bis name, to anyone. (Alexievich 1992, 66) 
Mer ehe 1055 of her son, mis mother undcestood how misleading 
were me rcasons behind her attitude. She now secs how much she had 
idealized her homeland when she was abroad and how wrongly she con­
fused patriotism with submission tO the authoriries. She naivcly belicved 
the latter as they emphatically prodaímed that their home1and was in 
danger, and cal1ed everyone to contribute to meir dctense. She now can't 
but acknowledge !hat she had irresponsibly renounced her own judgmcnt 
about whae could be trUe or fuI,e, and allowed her mind to be inkcted 
with ideals and epic words which she never even tried tD check. The 
need to dwell in a human world may easily lcad us to assume tha< the 
anthorities are mere eo proeect us, no maeter how cIearly their behavior 
might suggest omerwise. The more abstract and empcy the legitlrnizing 
di,course the aumorities may produce, me more cffectiveJy it may colo­
ruze their people's imagination, the easler to take root in people1s most . 
atavistic fear, and make them fcel mat their homely world is in danger 
and immediate acdon required (see Weil 1968 on this marter). 
We may thus eondude that, at the deparrure (and, paradigmatically, 
during the parade), the real and the imaginary are equally distributed 
among the troops, the people, .nd the authoritics; theyall form a scam­
less unicy and, rherefore, have a common view abour what is real and 
what is noto Ar this stage, the power of their troops is perceived as ir­
resistible and real; whereas death, the sdnking bodies, and che amputa­
rion oflimbs, are displaced to the realm of the imaginary. Similarly, me 
rcasons alleged by the authonties to justify the war are, despite mcir 
vagueness, perceived as real and incscapable; whereas tnc volees who 
challenge those reasons are regarded with suspicion, as threa" ro the 
homely world¡ they emerge, ot best, as bHnd to the manifest dangers ro 
which war emerges as the only feasible response. 
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Mer the retum, mis perception is severely transformed; what at the 
rime ofdeparture appeared as real, now becomes pan of the imoginary; 
whar belonged ro che oneiric emerges now as undeniably real. The pa_ 
rade rhat was initially ""perienced as exhilarating, is now remembered 
in shame; where me soldier used ro see the power of rheir troops and 
weaponry, now he sces rhe path ofdeath and destrucrion; what USed ro 
coune as a serious reason for war, now strikes him as empcy and decep­
tivc words; whar used to be applauded as a legitimate maneuver of self­
defense, is now viewed as the real rbreat ro the human world: 
,Father', the gadBy asles his former mentorJ Montanelli, lis your God satisfied 
now?' I'd 111<0 ro dsrow mese words li1<o a grem.ne _ but al who? (Alexievich1992, 38) 
Sorne may rega.rd al! these phenomena as cognitive distorrions mar 
two &croes may easily ""PIaín: (a) cenain needa that people (and cspe­
cially the youth) have, like the need of advencure, heroism and bclong­
irigness; (b) Iack of knowledge of SOrne fundamental taCts concerning 
war. The combination ofthese two filctDrs may sbrond War in such epie 
aura mat young minda may be e..ily induced to regard che bardefield 
as rhe mose appropriate objeet for che satisfilction of such nceds. In 
rhe lighe of rhis, SOrne may elaím that, ha<! the you m known me filcts 
of War in mOre detaíl, they wouId nor have been SO casily seduced by 
the empcy words of patriotism and elass struggle and, as a resulr, mey 
may have tried to satisfy their needa in quite a differenr manoer. This 
line of reasoning assumes that mere knowledge of SOrne mets will have 
quite a significanr motivacional impact, name1y, ie will induce the agenr 
ro act in ways that are instrumenralJy consisrent wim chose mcts. To 
pur ir anorher way, ie is assumed thar, if rhc agent has cenain desires, 
like rhose whose content may coincide with me nceds specified ahove, 
and knows char chey could not be fulliUed by means of enliSting in rhe 
Soviet army, rhen hc will not be motivated to do SO, at leasr insoru as 
such desire, are concemed. Such conJidence in the motivational power 
of mere knowledge oE Sorne mets, is challenged, in my view, by che way 
me real and rhe imaginary are actually split in rhe soidier's ""Perience, 
and in orher ""perienccs oE harm. 
The soIdier knows that bullets kiU people when rhey tear meir lIesh 
and also rhat dead bodics weigh a lot and are hard to drago Bur, never­
ehele,s, when a bullet hies his corneade and his body fulIs mee down in 
the sand, che soidier cxperiences this met as a nighrmare, as someming 
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rhar cannot helong ro che rea!m of the real. Why what Wll.S knowo to 
him ro he real (;.e., that buIlets kilI peopIe), now appear as part of the 
imaglnary? It is han! ro see how rbis phenomenon could be explained by 
che soIdier getting to know some further detalls abour rhe barrlefield; ar 
leasr ínasmueh as sueh mcrs should be, as my interlocutor presupposes, 
facrs rhar he could have knowo in a detached manner, independentIy 
of any experience in rhe bartIefieId. For rhe relevanr facts were already 
known ro bim in chat manner: che soIdier was trivially familia.r wich 
che filet rhar bullets l;:ill people .od also char, in che battIe6eld, one 
can easily be bit by chem. And, neverrheIess, whar was already knowo 
is experienced as uoreal.as it comes aeross. Ir wil! sooo hecome rea!, 
rhough; bur only alter some deep transformation 00 che agent's side. 
AlI thls suggesrs chat, when che soIdier was sril! rocking himself in che 
arms of normalíty, his knowledge of che bartle6eld was inadverrently 
displaced ro the imagloary; for bis previous belielS 00 rhe marter are nor 
confirmed by direcr contact wich che facrs thar march cheir conteor, bur, 
00 che conttary, such a contacr makes him disclaim chem as uoreal. Ir 
sounds, chen, char it was nor mcro what he was cooremplating afrer all; 
he oertainly had a declarative awareness of some derails concerning war 
and the battlefield, bur such ao awareness was somehow idle, un.bie ro 
transform his life proportionally and, in thls respecr, we may conelude 
chat chey were experienced as merely imaglnary siru.rioos. 
Tbis ralses rhe question as ro how tbis gap mighr be artenuared or 
bridged. And ir seems char we should go beyond declararíve awareness 
of some facts íf We wiohed to amance in th.r direerion. A certain kind 
afexposure ro rhe nu.occs .nd derails of che barrle6eld (and, in general, 
ofharm) appears ro be required. Mere knowledge of such facrs providcs 
sorne such exposure, but, insofar as one might insist that out emotions 
should be kepr apar!, chen it is hard to see how they mighr increase 
out sensirivity. Shouldn't wc ¡ook .t it iTom che obversc perspective? 
Instead of regarding knowledge as enhanced by keeping one's emotions 
and attachmenrs at bay, shouldn'r the se.reh of knowledge, even mere 
knowledge of some filcrs, be pereeived as part of an artempt to increase 
out sensitivity ro such facrs, so char one mighr, in rhe end, be able ro 
proportionally respoad ro chem? Such exposure would surely mil shorr 
of brínglng those rncrs ro reaIity to che poinr that Out lives were appro­
priately disfigured by chem, bur our coofideooe mighr, for a while, he 
suspended and rhis may bring out experienee closer ro rhar of che soldier 
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who tries to return and, in a similar vein, diminish Out temptation te 
blindly endorse rhe auchorities' discoutse On occasions te come" 
4 Tbe Bardefie1d 
4.1 The Soldier as a Victim 
As he enters rhe bartlefield, he experienoes che impaer of a buller 
upon bis comrnde's flesh as part of • dream, even rhough he would 
certainly granr rhar ir is a filct thar a buller kiJled bis comrade and bis 
body is acrually heavy ro drago In arder ro expericnce the barrlefield as 
real, asevere transformaríon musr take place; he mUst be dispossessed of 
his old identity and .cquire a ncw, rhough damaged one. At home, rhe 
soldier rook for granted cerrain expectarions, and rhey WCre so ingrained 
wichin him thar he cannor conceive of himself as srill being rhe same 
person afrer cheir loss and, rhereby, he cannor sense che bartlefield as 
real unril a Sorr ofdearh is experienced. Bur whar kind ofdearh is rhis? 
And how is ir rhar de.rh can be experieneed? In The Neeris afthe Sou~ 
Simone Weil grounds the obligaríons that We may have ro e.ch orher in 
rhe needs of human life. She emphasizcs rh.r rhere are spedfic ,needs 
of rhe soul' ro be distinguished from Out physica! needs. Both sorrs 
of needs are, in any case, de6ned by the kind of de.th rhar the lack of 
6' 'lb perceive {he depth ofsucn gap, let us recal1 mar, even people JiIre Améry who 
were fighting against the Nazis and h,d detailcd knowlcdgc of rheir practices, 
discovers, once imprisoned, how imaginary bis conccption oE rhem was: "No­
thing rea11y happens as we hope ir wilI, nor as we léar il; wiU. Bur not because the 
occurrence, as ene says, perhaps 'goes beyond {he imaginarlon' {ir is oor a quan­
(jtative question), bur hecause it ¡s reality and Dor phanrasy... Evetytrung 1S sclf­
evident, and naming is self:.evfdcnt as sOOo as wc are thrusr lnro ti reahty whose 
light blinds us and burns us to (he bone. Whar ane tends to call 'normallife' mar 
coincide wirh antídparory imaginadon and trivial starement. 1 buy a newspaper 
and 3m '3 man who buys a newspapcrl. The acr docs nút: dltfcr tram che image 
rhrough whlch 1anticipatcd it, and 1hardly dillérentiare myselfpersonally /rom 
the miUions who perfurrned ir befare me. Because my imagínarion did nor suffi­

ce ro entlrely capture such an evenc? No, ramer because cven in direct experience 

every dar rea1ity is nothjng bur codificd abstraction. Oruy in me rare momenrs 

ofJive do we trulf stand &ce 1'0 lace with me event and. with it, rea(icy# (Améry
1977,25,6). 
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fulJillment may finally bring about. Starvation and cold wiU transform 
someone's body into a corpse, bU( tbere are other needs whose neglect 
may leave OUT body a1ive bu r, nevertbe!ess, extinguish OUT capaciry ro 
lead a human tife. One becomes as a resulr not a corpse, but a mere liv­
ing thing: 
Consequendy, che list of obligatións towards !he human being should cor­
respond tO the Use ofsuch human necds as are vital, analogous ro hunger. 
Among such needs, thect are sorne which are physkal liJee hunget irself. 
They are fakIy easy to enumerare. They are concerned wim proteccion 
against violence, housing, dothing, heating, hygiene and medica! acrentian 
in case of illness. Thete are óthets which have no conoeerían with me 
physicaI sirle oflife, but are concerned wiili its moral side... They form, Hke 
our physical needs, a necessary ",nrution of OUt !ife on this earrh. Which 
rneans to say chat if they are not satisfiedl we f.úllicde by lirue into a state 
more oc less cesembling death, more oc less akin ca a purdy vegetative exist­
eoce...... . 
Everyone knows that mere are forros ofcruelty which can injure a man's l¡fe 
wIthout injurlng rus body. They are such as deprive mm ofa tertain form of 
fuod necessary ro the Ufe afthe soul. (see Weil1995, 3-9) 
Yec, let liS leave aside che particular list ofneeds of the soul rhat W~il 
so carefulIy enumeraces and examines in her book, and focus on rhe 
concepr itse!f of ,needs of rhe soul' and see wherher ir sheds some Iighr 
on the soldier)s experiencc. 
The loss ofconfidence in the world is, according ro Arof:ry, rhe mosr 
$Crious impact rhat rorture may have on the victim who survives. The in­
capaciry ro look fOrward ro a human furore, which ls constirorlve ofsuch 
a loss, could only be recovered if rhird agents (ami, prdembly, rorrurers 
as weU) may retum ro tbe criminal act and let themselves be affecred 
by its mota! significance, so rhar rheyallow rheir Uves ro be affecred (Ot 
oven dlsfigured) by such kind ofawareness. Only in rhese circumsrances, 
may rhe v¡([im fue! reconciled with rhe world, since, orherwise, her Ufe 
would be experienced as severely deformed by her incapaciry ro trusr her 
neíghbors, rhat ls, by her incapaciry ro experience rhe wodd around her 
as ptoperly human. And ir Is in this respect rhar we may regard the con­
fidence in rhe wodd as a need of the soul, thar is, as a need whose lack 
of fulfiUmenr poisons and deforms rhe life of a persono 
One mighr dispute rhis clalm insofu as the needs of the soul have 
been so fu assod.red with a kind of death, and nor with mere damage 
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or deformation. Ir is uncertain ro me how much hangs on tbis qualifica­
rion: the importanr point ls rhar We are confronred here with a kind of 
transform.tion rhar Is experlenced as a deep kind of dlsfiguremenr or 
deformarian, so deep thar blocks rhe agem's c.paciry ro orientare her life 
towards che futute and, in tbis respeer, comes very clase ro ehe idea of 
a living ehing or the dearh ofa souL In faer, Soviee soldiers describe their 
dsmage or disfigurement as involving rhe de.eh ofeheir old self; and ro 
juseHy eheir elaims rheyappeal ro reasons quite similar eo thos char led 
eAméry to lose bis confidenee in che world. The soldier hears the bullee 
hitring bis eornrade's Besh, bur intcrpretll rhis faet as imaginary because 
ir conBicts with a fundamenta! expectation ofbis, so deeply ingrained in 
his Iífe ehar ir delermines rhe boundaries of what can be sensed as real: 
,No body will hurr me' (and, complementarily,,I wiU hurr no one'). The 
person who holds ehis capecrarion has ro die, as ehey pur ie, if IáiIure 
of sueh an ""pecrarion is eo be experienced as a faer. Tbis dearh is not 
physical, rhoughó ehe soldier's body keeps brearhing and moving. Ir must 
be something else what dies, namely, his sou!, rhe soul rhar stilJ trusts. 
Ir is true, however, mar Améry does nor characrerize hls experience in 
rerms ofa cerrain kind of deaeh; be jUSt regards its identiry as being dís­
figured Or deformed. This diserepaney may be partly connected ro ehe 
faet char Améry regards bimself merely as a Victim, whereas ehe sense 
of departure trom a human world may be stronger in ehe Soviet soldier 
insofu as ehe larrer construes hirn.self as boch a victim and an execu­

tioner. Tbis is why he may feel indined to describe his transformaríon 

as more truiícal chan jusr a deformation, namely: as a kind ofdearh. Al! 

ehis suggesrs thar an agenr's identiry ís parrly collSritured by che world 

she assumes to be dwelling in, that is, by a narrativo that identifies the 

kry features ofsuch a world and the possibilities chat are open and dosed 

ro her within it. 
Weíl stresses char che de.ch of rhe seul doos nor require rhar one 
is actually hurto le may suffice thar one's Iífe is aerually rhrealened by
someone clse: 
Rere we see force in 1ts grossest and mast summary form _ the force !bat 
kUIs. How much more V"Jfjed in irs processes, how much more surpdsing in 
its elfecrs is the orher force, me force mar does nat kiU, i.e.• that does not 
killjustyet. Ir will surely kili, it will passíbly hU, Ot perhaps ir mereIy hangs, 
poised and ready, over the head of the ct'eature ir can kili, at any moment, 

which is tú say at every momento In whatever aspecc, its effecr is che same: it 

turns a man into a stone. From ir:.s firsr property (me abiJity ta tum a human 
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bcing into a thing by the simple methos! ofkiUing him) Ilows another, quite 
prodigioUS too, in its own way, the ability ro rurn a human being into a thing 
while he is still .l!ve. He is alive; he bas a soul; and yet - he ís a thing. 
(WeiI1986, 165) 
The soul of a person may be damaged before the weapon may e\'en 

toueh her skJn. This experienee seems to confirm .Arnéry's idea th.t ehe 

hUlllan world ls constituted by some fundamental expectations; for ir ls 

enough eh.r our \ife 1s thre.tened by someone else for us ro reel on the 

e~erge of1nhw:nanlty. Afrer an, a tbrear already constitutes a challeng ro 

our primary expettation, namely: ,No body will hurr mé. 

The secondary expecration (te., ,iO am hure (or in state of need), 

someone e1se will come .ud help me') is also invol""d in the $Oldier's ex­

perience as a victim: he feels negleeted by ehe authorities who sent him 

ro 6.gbt in ehe fust place. The $Oldier assumed mat, even ehough no 
one could prorect him from rhe dangers and risks of the batdefield, at 
least ehe authorit1es would previde food, dothes, shelter, and appro­
priaee weaponry. Yee, che Soviet soldiers in Afghanistan soon realized 
ehat sueh expeeradons, which constitute eheir only link wieh che human 
world, were persistendy cballenged by che mees. The homely world was 
toO fu: aw.y for ehe auehorities (and che people) ro really care about 
tbeír mte. The scarce supplies ehat might eventually arrive ro the bar­
racks were stolen by eheir superiors for eheír own benefit. The united 
family ehae was SO clearly perceived during the parade mae annouoced 
rhe departure, diluces day afrer day. The soldier not only has to confront 
the perils and hardships of ehe b.ttlefield, bur, io rhe middle of it .\l, 
he ls foreed ro recognize ehat prople at home are oblivious of him and 
their obligation to provide for his most basic needs. The soldier batdes 
in defeose of. human world from whicb he feels expelled, sinee no one, 
back home, is rcally looking afrer hlm. There is, however, a third seose 
in which ehe soldier feel, a1ien.ted from the human world. He soon 
begios ro see himsclf as an executioner and, thereby, as contributing to 
desrroying the world he carne here ro protect. 
4.2 Tbe Soldier as an Executiener 
Tbe soldiet bates ehose who are battliog agalost him, but a1so ehe 
villagers, wbo may, oC any time, atrack him with a bomb or a gun. He 
bates ehem al! because ehey kili his comrades and friends: 
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Where does all che b.rred come from? There's a simple anS\VC, to that. 
They killed you, mate. You'd sbare. bowl afchow, .nd there he was, lying 
nexc tO you, humt to a dnder. (Alexievich 1992,40) 
Hate b\inds ehe soldier who may oct quite wildly, burning villages 
and killing ruehlessly: 
Our eompany was eambiog theough a village. 1was parraUíng with another 
lado He pushed open a huc door witb his leg and was shoc poínt-hlank with 
a machine-gun. Nine rounds. In that sicuation hatred ralces overo We shor 
everything, rigbt down to the damestic anim.Is. In fuet, shuoting animals 
is the worst. 1 was sorey fo, them. 1 wouldn't let che donlreys he shat ­
they'd done nothíng wrong, had they? They had amulees hanging from 
their necks, exactly that same as the children. It really ups.t me, setting fue 
te the wbe.t-lield I'm. counrry hoy myself. (Alexievich 1992,76) 
Quite ofreo, the soldier does not become immediately aware of how 
moostrous his attioos are, but only much lacer, as he may return and 
approaeh rus old homcly world. He then notices how fu: away from such 
• world he has placed himself by atriog as a pltiless e.xecutioner: 
We peohahly surv!ved hy hating, but 1 fele full of guilt when 1 goe back 
horne and looked back on it al!. Sornetimes we massacred a whole village in 
revenge foc one ofour boys. Over there ir seemed right, here ir horrlfies me. 
I remember one Httle gir! lying in ,he dust like a broken dol! with no arms 
oc legs. (Alexlevich 1992,23) 
The soldier will olten abuse the villager's sense of hospitality. He 
may ask ehem for food or shelter even if he knows that they will be 
beaten to deaeh by other villagers afrer they leave: 
rremember once in Afghanistan, near Bagram ir 'NaS, YIe carne ro a village 
and asked foe sometlúng to eat. According to their !aw it is foebidden to 
refuse warm rood to a person who comes (O me dooe hungry. The women 
sot us down and red uso Mer "'" left che otber villagers be.. ehem and thei, 
chUdten to death with sticks and stones. Tbey lmew they' d be kiUed hut 
they didn't send us away. We triea co force our laws on ro them, we enrered 
chei, mosques witb our atmy caps on. (Alexlevich 1992, 37) 
Stealing a sweet from a fricnd acquires a deep significante in the 
context of war. The soldier pereelves in such an action his own dehu­
manizarlon. He ruehlessly kills villagers to release his anger for ehe death 
of his eornrades, and now he is un.ble ro respect the hurnanity of his 
own friends and cornrades: 
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Once, two soldiers brought in awounded man, handed hirn over bu! wouldn't 
leave. ,We don'! need anyehing, gids, can \Ve just sir: by you foc a bitr Hefe, 
back home, rhey've got their mums and sisters and wives. They don'( nero 
us now - but over thert rhey told us things you wouldn't normally tell any­
body. Foe example, lfyou stole asweet from a ttiend - wen that's meaning­
less hece, but over (hece ie was a dreadful act - something that created an 
intense disillusion wi,b yournlf. (Alexievich 1992, 24)' 
Such tiny acts of unkindness make che soldier suddenIl' aware ofhow 
much he has departed from ehe person who once lefr che homeland. He 
becomes aware, ehrough such tiny gestures, of how deeply he has been 
transformed and how líede is lefr ofhis anciene confidence in che world. 
He mal' have been unable ca eruse his neighbors afrer experiencing him­
sdf as a viccim and also as an exccutioner of innocent people, but now 
he steals a sweee from his friendo No one can erust him any more, he has 
become fuIly alien ca che human world. 
And, nevertheless, che soldier still hopes ca return and find his old 
place in che home/y world. This hope is ae al! possible because in the 
baetlefield he is noe yee ful1y aware ofhis own transformation. Onlyas he 
may come back, may he realize how alíen he has become to the expecta­
cíon' ofa human world, which once were so natural to him. 
5 The Homecoming 
In che baetlefield, the soldier hears from time to time news &om 
home, bue a sense of unreality pervades: 
We watched TV programmes by sarellite showing lue .t home going on as 
normal~ bUI: it was irrelevant ro us somehow... (Alexievich 1992) 77) 
The homely world sounds unreal, but ehe soldier is cager to come 
back ca ir. The b.etlefield is noe a place where one would líke ro stay, ie 
can only be endured as a transiene space. No maeter how unreal the news 
from home may 'ppear, a sereng desire persists that such news should 
again form a part of one's reality. The ,oldier lives under the 'peIl of 
a certain image of that ex:perience: 
7 Primo Levi reports a similar experience (see Levi 1986~ 60-61). 
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Whcn ir was oue time 1:0 go horne we expecced a warm welcome and open 
arms... (AJexievich 1992, 77)' 
NevenheIess. the actual experience ofhis centro extinguishes chat chcrishcd 
image:... men we discovered mar people couldn't care less whether we'd 
survlvea Or not.ln che courtyard ofout block afllars 1met upwich che kids 
l'd known befare. ,Oh, you're bru:k rhat's good', mey saia, and wenr off ro
school. (Alexievieh 1992, 77) 
The soldier SOon underatands ehat home, whae he mose dreamed of, 
has ceased to exist for him and will "<ver be recoyered; 
We all think ofhorne bu! don't ta1k about ir mucho We're supersritious. fm 
Ionging ro go home, bu! where is home? We don'r talk much about mat,
elther. (Alexíevich 1992, 75) 
Bue, what renders his homecoming impOSsible? The Soldier is noe 
the same person who departed; chis is Sometbing .har he norices as he 
tries eo return. He feela a strnnger among those who he used ca regard 
as his kin. ENen che smel! of che old hoUst, che doches chat hang in his 
old doset, are now strange, alien, ro rum; he cannot communícate his 
e.xperience ca those who nev", abandoned the warmeh ofhome: ehere is 
not a coromon world ehae he could share wieh chem. The Soviet soldier 
may describe in some detall whae happened in che bacrlefield and how he 
fele in ehose circumseances, his neighbors may üsten to him for a while; 
.hey may become declaratively aware of whae happened chere and how 
horrendous it was. Buc chey wiU systematícaJJy falI shon of alJowing 
their üves ca be genuinely aJfected by such fiu:cs; ehey will noe inquire 
about their OWn contribution ca chae war and ca che abandonment of che 

soldiers in the bacrlefield. They will imise, on che concrary, on regarding 

wbae happened as part of che pase, [hey may almose furgee chae it exisred 

ae al!. And che soldier will surell' feeI 'ppalled by so much neglect and
indilference; 
Don't coofuse che mm raro roday wJrh rhe man 1was Jo 1979. Theo 1 be­
lieved in ir. Bu! in 19831 went ro Moscow, where life seemed te be going on 
as usual, as though we didn't exist. There was no war in Moscow. 1 wa1ked 
aloog che Arbar, stopped people aod asked rhem; ,How longs che _ in 
Afghanistan heíog going on?' 
8 See l.evi (1986, 52-3) rot asimilar view mer bis liberarían. 
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,1 dont know' 
,How long' che war.....?' 

,1 don', know. Why d'you ask?' Or, :1\1;0 years, 1 think'. Or even ,ls there 

a war ,hete? Really?' (A1cxlevich 1992, 34) 

He may even be confronted witb sorne serious accusatíons mise<! by 
peoplc who never left the homely space: 

¡ wasn', ¡>;oing ro call you ......in, bu, 1 go' on a b\LS ""d heard twO women 

talking. ,Fine herac, mey were! Murdering women and children over ,here. 
They're sicl<. And Jus, think, mey ge, inv'¡red ro ,peak a' schools! They even 
ger 'pecial privileges... : ¡ jumped off ar me nexr stop and stoOd ,here crying. We werc soldier> obeying orders. In wartime yau can be shu, for disobedi­
enec, and wc w"e at war. (A1exievich 1992,69) 
As some teStimoníes highlight. people may be more ready ro listen 
to the victim of a car aecidenc man to che dísabled veteran, oven chough 
the lattet bad been sene ro che batdefield in order to defend the homely 
world chat these people now enjoy and co which che soldier, due pre­
cisely co cheir dismissive actitude, can no longa return.' Bur, how is it 
mat people could be so ungrareful? What kind of motivatíon líe behind 
their dismissive attitude, that Is, behind their need to brush aside me 
soldier's story as a mere matter of me pas" Tbis is just a variatiOn ofthe 
question we have already .ddressed. It is dear cbat, if people acquired 
a certain kind of awareness (namely, the kind of awareness I referred roves 
as expressive) of me hardships of war, then they would find themscl . 
in a position mat 15 emotíonally doser to that of the soldier than they 
mlght wish. These people may nOW walk peacefu\ to their jobs, but, if 
chey listened roo íntently to the soldier's stoty, they mlght beoome (ex­
pressivcly) aware of the faer that ebey actually contribured to the crimes 
mat apparently rook place so fitr away and also that eaeh uf them could 
easily have committed in such circumstanCes the same arrocitics that 
soldiers is presendy reporting; besides, a certain discomfort migbt as­
9 	 "Ifa strnnge asks me how 1los, my arm 1 ,el! him 1 - drunk and fell under 
ra rrain aud h¿s fui! af underSraru!ing and sympathy. Recent1y 1 ",ad a novel by 
Valentín piku! ahu' an o!licer in che Imperial Russian Anny [during ,he - wlth 
Japan]: '".Even ,everclywounded cripples arouS< no sympa,hy. A legless beggar 
will earn more if he tell, people eh., h, lost bis leg under a wun in Nevsky 
Prosp"" ehen ifhe mentían, Mukden ar Lyagolya.f (Alai,vich 1992, 57). 
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~ult these people at the thought that the soldiers, at lease, put ,beir 
own Iives at risk, whilst they stayed comforeably at home, feeding wim 
,heir applause or indifference the extermination of 50 many human Ilves. 
AlI mis provides, needless ro say, a strong motívation fur third agents 
ro keep that war out of sigbe and seek ro convince themselves tbat tbey 
had nothing ro with ir. 
Yet, the need of chitd agents ro look away, their reluctance to listen 
to che soldier and help hitn, betrays chat an upsetting trum is on tbe 
verge of becoming transparent ro their .wareness. The prescnce of me 
críppled soldier may eventually shatter the illusíon tbat keeps people 
confident but, neverrheless, wh.t me soldier (like the victim of torture) 
deeply needs is that everyone should acknowledge their own respon­
síbílity in the atrodties." If me soldier feel. that bis Iife was severely 
dsmaged in tbe battlefield, what he deeply needs is tbar such a damage 
should not be increased by people's denia! and indífference. Only if third 
agents wcre ready to assume theír own responsibility, tould tbe soldier 
reconcile himself to the world, and loo k forward ro a common future; 
me old innotenee and ingenuity would be lost for ever, but a cerrain 
degrec ofconfidence in each other migbt be thereby relevantly restored. 
Yet, the soldier feels inexorably away from the human world insofar as 
he (!ike rhe unredeemed victim) understands that such reparatíon will 
never take place; for bom the 3I.lthorities and third agenes would rather 
prerer to close rheir oyes ro the evideru:e and indulge in the illusion of 
their own hwnanity; no matt:cr whether this would be at rhe cost of 
denying the horror that they may have conttibuted to and the human 
wodd is supposed to prevent.u 
So, it seems tbat che soldier's life is dam.ged fur ever, the battlefield 
persists in his !ife wimout a furore, in his unsurmountable distance from 
home." The soldíers' bodies, eirher crippled or not, still walk, but there 
10 	 "We don't need anything. Jusc listen 10 us and try rO understand. Sodety is good 
at doing thíngs> ,givingJ med¡cat helpl pensions, flats. But al! chis s()~called giving 
has been paid foc in very expensive currency. Our blood. We come to yo~ now, 
ro make Out confession. We want to oonfess, and don'e forgec che secrecy ofthe 
confessio",,¡" (Alcxlevich 1992, 36) 
11 Se< Améry (1977, 68-81) rora destription ofthe condirian, underwhich a vic­
,tim may feel reconcHed wlth me vrorld. 
12 "You try and I¡ve a normal tire) che ww¡ yau lived befure. Buc you can't. 1 d¡dn't 
give a damn about myse!for !ife in generaL I josr fel, my !ife was over... Nowa­
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Uves can no longer be recognized as human. They are dead to all relevant 
purpose, and this de.th did not take place strictly speaking in the bat­
t1efield, bur instead when they were confronted with the difficulties to 
share thdr apedence with who those stayed at horne." lf me soIdier 
could not cxpedenee as real me battlefield at me rnilitary parade, how 
could he now ape" thar mase who applauded mem could now perceive 
rhe battlefield as real? The same factoes rhar mystified me soldier in 
his departure are still present in his homecoming, only rhat now he is 
no longer under me spell of thar illusion. Within the homely world, 
the manifestly inhuman can only be expedenced as imaginary, since, 
omerwise, Out confidence in rhe world W1>uld be challenged by the faet 
rhar me world, Out world, is actually tinged with me blood shed on me 
battlefieId. 
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days 1 don't just hate war. 1 can't even stand seeing a couple of boys having 
a scrap in me park. And pIcase, don't ten me the wu.r's over now. In summer> 
when 1breathe in the het dusty air) or see a pool ofstagnant water, or sme11 the 
dry fiowero in the fields, it', llkc. punch in the he.d. rn be haunted by Afghani­
sran foe ,he res< of my life." (Alexievich 1992, 26-7) 
13 '1 can't carry on any jenger. 1JUSt can't. l've been dying for MO ycars now. l'm 
not ill, bu, l'm dylng. My whole body is dead.l didn'r bum myselfun Red Squa­
re and my husband dídn't tear up hJs party cud and rhrough me bits in rbeir 
&ces. 1 suppose we're already dead but nobody knows. &en we don't know." 
(A!exievich 1992, 32) 
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In a Hole in the Ground There Líved a Hobbit¡ 
or, a Few Comments on Fictional Space ofNarrative 
and Mental Imagery 
Alice Jedlicková 
Apart ttom me suggestions made by che editors of the current vol­
urne, whtch allowed also for empleying sorne aspeces of cognitive ap­
proach for inquiring inro the relaríon officrional worlds and OUt mind, 
there is • particular incentive fer my inquUy that docs not stero &om my 
rescarch interest but trom traditional te'ching oflitetature. Though me 
situation may be ehanging slowly, che answer ofa Czech pupil as!red me 
question what litetature is good for remaíns preructable: "Litetature is 
supposed to develop Out imaginaríon - and Oue vocabulary." Apparently, 
it implies also che prirnary school concept of litertlriness: imaginative 
writing as means ofeducation + poetie Ianguage swpassing Our everyday
cornmunkation practice. 
Unfortunately, rhe pupil usually reeeives her straight A for the an­
swer We h.ve a1ready got aa¡ualnted with, and i& hardly as!red the nexr 
question, which would be "Does literature stimulatc Out imagination 
by telling us so much?" - or - » docs it stimulate OUt ¡magin.tion be­
cause it does not tell liS enough?" In other words, docs employing Out 
imaginatíon in me interaction with fiction mean constituting a mental 
possible world and eventually, 'picturing what we have been told"? Or 
does mental imagery fimetion especially as a compensatory strategy? In 
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